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TEE NORTH CAROLINA NATIONS COMMUNICATE - DIRECT NAPOLEON LOJOIE, THE FAMOUS

WE HAVE THREE
medium sir REFRIGERATORS IN STOCK, one of which is a
LEONARD CLEANABLE, the other two BOHN SYPHONS,
Which WeWill , , ,

'
., ,

SELL AT COST FOR CASH
rather than carry them over to another season. ONLY THREE
and and OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE TIME. First come, served

' first. '
V '

J. S. Miller Furniture Co.
"THE HOME FURNISHERS"

Morehead CityNew Bern antj

C. L. SPENCER, I

THROUGH WASHINGTON' OR
BT DIPLOMATS.

THE U. S. ALSO RAPIDLY

BECOMES SUPPLY NATION

Washington, D. C., Aug. 28. Co

incident with Japan's declaration; of
war on Germany, and the consequent
extension of the European conflict to
the Far East, . the capital of the
United States' became the clearing
house of communication for the bel'
ligerent nations. ; !,

With her representatives abroad
acting for nearly every nation at war.
the Washington government Is being
kept busy. Communication between
Germany and Japan is by way of
Washington. Communication be-

tween Japan and her .ally, Great
Britain, also is by way of the United
States. Germany and Russia are
forced, . through the control of wire
facilities by Germany's enemies, to
communicate with each other by way
of the United States, and through
American diplomats in those two
countries.
' The position of the United States

never was bigger; no President ever
had the opportunity of serving .so
many nations while retaining the
friendship of all

Not only is the United States the
general clearing-hous- e of communi
cation between the warring nations,
but it is rapidly becoming the supply
nation. Officials of the government
affirm that, in a. few weeks, the
whole world will be looking to this
country for food.'

By the position of the United
States the President hopes to make
the nation's power for peace greater
and at the proper time be will re-off- er

his offices for mediation to the
warring powers,

He maintains that the stricter the
neutrality of the United States is the
more powerful for peace will her ar
guments be when 'the time comes to
make them, which will be immedi-
ately following a decisive battle, In
the opinion of administration offi
cials.

The apprehension that the United
States might be drawn into the
struggle Is rapidly giving way to a
feeling that, perhaps,; it will be the

DEALER IN

Corn, Hay, Oats, Hominy and all kinds feed

Water Ground Corn Meal. ;

SeedOatt, Wheat and Bye

Brick For Sale

PHONE ISO

mm
r I AN ideal Christian Home School. Preparatory and Collegiate course! ArtExoress Ion. Physical Culture. Pedadoov. Dnmotlr n...i.. 7T

ServjtoryofMuilc. High sUndard

passed health record. Brick buildings. Steam heat Electric lights. Excellent
92?'.Gymnaii,,Vu PA-llk- e campus. Concerts, lectures, tennis, basket-ball. Write our catalog before selecting the college for your daughter; s

GEORGE J. RAMSEY, M. A, LL. D, President. Raleigh, N. C

fortune of the American srovernmentLlahla first vear with .37 fi In 1904

WRIGHT5VILLE BEACH

State Normaland
Industrial College

Maintained by the State for the
Women of North Carolina. Five reg
ular Courses leading to degrees. Spe-
cial Courses for teachers. Free tui
tion to those who agree to become
teachers in the State. Fall Session
begins September 16th, 1914. For
catalogue and other information, ad-
dress C

JULIUS L FOTJ8T. President
- Greensboro, N. C

THE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND LiEGHANIC ARTS

This State Industrial College offers
strong courses in Agriculture, Horn- -

culture, Stock-raisin- g, Dairying,
Poultry, veterinary Medicine; In Ci-

vil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engl'
neerins; in Chemistry and Dyeing:
in Cotton Manufacturing, and in
Agricultural teaching. Four year
courses. Two and one year Courses
In Agriculture and in Machine Shop
work. Faculty or 01 men; 788 stu
dents; 25 buildings; excellent equip
meat and laboratories for eacn de-
partment. On July Oth County Su-
perintendents conduct entrance ex-

aminations at each county seat. For
catalogue write

B. B. OWEN, Registrar,
West Raleigh, N. a
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BOURDELAIS'
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

, OPENS SEPTEMBER 15TH.
x

Faculty:
Miss Carolina Claypoole,

Miss Mary Willis,
Prof. Prnnler,
, Prof. Bourdelais (Director)

BUT TOUR SWEEPING POW
DER AT H6ME!

Aiiti Dust
Manufactured By

TARRO CHEMICAL OOMFT.

ALSO CHEAP BARN AND
ROOF PAINT It's Fine for
Brick Work and Fences It's
a Wood Preserver.

TARRO CHEMICAL CO.

PHONE 481. New Bern, N.a

R.R. EAGLE

Civil Engineer.
Booms 408-40- 9, Elks Temple,

NEW BERNt N. C.

Surveys and plans for land
drainage and municipal im-
provements a specialty. Gen-

eral surveys, maps, plans, ,

specifications, estimates.
TELEPHONE k,'.t...JSO. 778

O 1 o
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!:n P:ra Ice Co.
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TOX7B ARCHITECT

t ' will endorse our good opinion
f the old time, hand-mad- e tin that

hears this name. It Is the same dur-
able material aupplied by a century
old Philadelphia tlnplate concern for
more than 60 years. You take' so
chances infusing it on your roof.

We represent the N. 4 O. Taylor
Line of tin and are carrying all of
the grades in stock to supply the
trade.

TOLSON LUMBER AND
- MANUFACTURING CO.

Office, Yard and Factory East Front
V Street, New Bern, N. C.

Commencement
-

. Flowers.
Easter Lilies are the Prettiest

and most satisfactory flower.
Carnations Red, Fink and

s White.
Sweet Peas White, Pink and

Lavender.

- BEDDING PLANTS.
Our bedding ' stock is ready
now. Salvia, Coleus, Cannas,
Verbena, Moonvlnes, Snapdra-
gon, etc, etc

G0LDSB0R0 FLORAL CO.

"THE HOME OF FLOWERS."

.
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On 81oeumbs Creek, my beautl- -'

fully situated home with 660
i acres of land. The home can
'be enjoyed for a summer as well

:): as a winter home. ' Land fine
! for .tobacco and ?. truck,.; flow
' mostly in timber.v Price $50
' , per acre. Come and see the
' growing grapes. Old" Scupper- -'

nong wine for sale. I

William Buys
HAVELOCX. If. C.

Bloti
FRESHLY CORNED PORTS-

MOUTH MULLETS HEADS

') OFF, BACKBONE OUT ,

15c lb. j

lAtVll mm

"5

POTTER & PERI
ENGINEERS
- and SURVEYORS
- Surreys, Maps, Plans, Speci-

fications, Estimates.'eto. Muni-
cipal Improvements. Reclama-
tion and Development of wet
lands. '
Over Bradham'S Broad Street

Store, New Bern, N. C.
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BASEBALL PLAYER WILL BE
INTERESTING SUBJECT.

FORMER HACK DRIVER

E

(By United Press.) ' "

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 28. Ball
players will come and go thousands
of them and the wdrld wlllr forget
most of them as 'quickly as their
names cease to appear in-- the ' box
scores, but the names of two players
who are about to pass out of the
sport as active participants will live
as long as the National pastime it
self. v..

The names of Napoleon Lajoie, fa
mous Cleveland second baseman, and
Hans Wagner, equally famous Pitts-
burg shortstop, have been written in
letters of fire on the walls of base
ball's hall of fame. After nearly 20
years these Launcelot s of the dia
mond are slowing up and soon must
give way to younger men.

Napoleon Lajoie first gained fame
on the lots of Weensocket, R. I. His
fielding and hitting ability excited
the admiration of a scout of the Fall
River, Mass. team who happened
along one day. Lajoie signed a Fall
River contract and preceeded imme
diately to make good. Billy Nash
Philadelphia National League man
ager saw the young Frenchman per
form one August day and purchased
his release. He was assigned to first
base and played the position amazing
ly well. His batting for the first
year in fast company was .328.

Previously Lajoie had been a hack
driver. In one year the Rhode Is-

land hackdriver rose from obscurity
to fame. Lajoie was shifted from
first base to second, where his field
1ng was so spectacular that he soon
became known as the King of second
basemen. His graceful and apparent
ly careless manner of fielding the
ball, caused him to be acknowledged
the most finished fielder the game
had ever known,

In 1901 Lajoie Jumped from the
Philadelphia Nationals to ..the Ath
letics and was transferred to Cleve--

in 1902. He led the Nationalad in batting in his last year
with that organization with a mark
of .422. He led the American League

"jne rea wb' American league witn
.391 and the following year with .329
. Lajoie's coming to Cleveland with
Bill Bernhard and Elmer Flick, who
had also jumped the National League
converted Cleveland from a dead
baseball town into a live one. The
Cleveland club was named the "Naps
after Lajoie and he became the idol
of Cleveland fandom. Lajoie has bat
ted over .300 in all but three of his
nineteen seasons in the major league
He swatted .299 in 1907 and .289 in
1908. He probably will hit under
.250 this season

J This great player's sudden slump is
a baseball mystery. Few players ever
lose their batting eyes as suddenly as
has Lajoie. He can offer no explana
tion. "It's just one of these things
that happens,"-- he says. Lajoie s field
Ihg Is still brilliant but he cannot
cover as much territory as a few
years ago. He has also slowed up on
the oases.

- However, Lajoie should worry,
When he passes out of baseball he
will not be required to resume his
youthful occupation of hack driving
He is rich. He is worth no less than
$200,000. He has a valuable farm
and a fine home in a Cleveland su
burb. Lajoie will be thirty-nin- e in
September.

Hans Wagner, of the Pires, has not
slumped as badly in his hitting this
year as Lajoie, but he has slowed up
noticeably in all departments of the
game.

This is Wagner's eighteenth year
as a major league player. He made
his debut with the Louisville club of
the old National League a year after
Lajoie joined the Phillies,
v. "Wagner ed the National League
eight seasons. He averaged .340 in-

cluding this season. Lajoie has aver-
aged about .343 in his nineteen years
of major league playing.

'Both Pittsburg and Cleveland are
greatly affected by the slumps of
these star players. It is significant
that the Pirates and Naps both drop-e- d

to last place the first year their
great stars showed signs of fading.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

I will sell either residence 83 or
89 1-- 2, both located on Avenue "A."
Price and terms reasonable. All
modern convenience' and good loca-
tion. Apply Jack Crabtree, Avenue
A'City.'

BEAUFORT, N. C, THE
i FISHERMAN'S PARADISE

Spanish Mackerel, Blue Fish Trout
; Plenty of Boat emerges Moa-era- te

Comfortable Hotels and
' Cottages.

l WfAmAlv taw A.

QiinHatr, 1TvAiira1fl faros via Vnrfnlfe'
Sputhern Railroad. Ask ticket agents
tnr limn tihlu snd fsrAfl nr writ
W. B. .Porch, Beaufort, N. C. . ;

S. LBARD, J. F. MITCHELL,
O. P. A.. ' T. P. A.i

Norfolk; Va. ' " RaWIgh, K G.

To feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and en-Jo- y

life, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
the family system tonlo. 'Price, 81.00.

v

CAROLINA'S
FAMOUS
RESORT
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Sacrene Horse and Male Feed

Alfalfa Horse and Male Feed

Sucrene Dairy Feed

32 MIDDLE ST.

maintained by Urge tU of experienced, colleae

BATHING

BOATING
I S UING

DANCING

ATI AMTir-iT- n A CT--VI l'lmtJl-S- J 1

y

BOUND RAILROAD
EFFluO

North Bound Traiasi

A.M. P. M.
Trii

T:ll
T:14
T:lt
T:1I
6:11
6:10

sVr. 26:26
day,' Trains Run un. Only.

FA5- -p. LINE
THF STANDARD PAILPOAD OF THE SOUTH.
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Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yourself to oecome

constipated, as your system immedi
ately begins to absorb . poison from
the backed-u- p waste matter. Use Dr.
King's New Life Pills and keep well,
There Is no better safeguard against
illness. : Just take on dos tonight
25c. at your druggist

. Ask about our Juniper 8hingl
beet roof covering. TOLSON LUM
BER AND MFG. COMPANY.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
Summer colds are dangerous. They

indicate low vitality and often lead to
serious Throat and Lung Troubles,
including Consumption. Dr. King's
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent compli
cations. It is soothing and antiseptic
and makes you feel better at once. To
delay is dangerous get a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery at once.
Money back if not satisfied. 50c. and

1.00 bottles at your druggist

All the labor-savin- g devices ever
invented have failed to make the
loafer popular.

How to Get Rid

Of Skin Trouble

A Handsome Skin Book Free
That Will Guide

So many peoplo fast In despair over stub-
born ikia affliction! that some rules laid
down In connection with the use of 8. 8. 8.
for the blood will b of gret value. These

re outlined la a baud book, finely Illus-
trated, of the many variations In win
troublei. It tells how to overcome them.

If you have been fighting some blood
trouble, some tkln disease, call It eczema.
lupus, psoriasis, malaria, or what you will, J

- at u unit suire lor a. Dome oi o. s. o.
and you are then on the road to health.
The action of this remarkable ' remedy Is
Just u direct, Just as positive, just as cer-
tain in Its Influence as that the sun rises
In the Bast. It Is one of those rare med-
ical forces which act In the blood with the
same degree, of certainty that Is found 1?
all natural tendencies. .The manner in
which It dominates and controls the mys-
terious transference of rich, red,' pure ar-
terial blood for the diseased venous blood
Is marvelous. . :' ..r-

Then a community anywhere
but what has Its living sssmpls of the
Wonderful curative effect of 8. 8. 8. Get
a bottle of this famous remedy today, and
If your ease I! stubborn or peculiar, writs
to Uedlcal Dept., The Swift Specific Co
B85 Bwlft Bid., Atlanta, Oa. v

uo aot permit anyotl to UUI yoU' UJW
substitute tor a a. a, . . '.,

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY

VIA NORFOLK CB RICHMOND.
Pullman Sleepers to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and St Louis.

Dining Car Service A La Carte.
Lv. Norfolk ..11:35 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
Ar, Richmond 2:35 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m.
Lv. Richmond 2:10 p.m. 6:40 p.m.. 11:00 p.m.
Ar. Louisville 11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
Ar. Cincinnati 8:20 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 6:06 p.m.
Ar. Indianapolis ....11:15a.m. 2:35p.m. 11:55 p.m.
Ar. Chicago 5:30 p.m. 7:36 p.m. 7:10 a.m.'
Ar. St. Louis 7:18 p.m. 7:18 p.m. 7:46 a.m.

Schedule subject to change without notice. For time table
local trains, reservations, etc., address

F. W. CURD, Passr. Agent, W. O. WARTHEN, A. G. P. A
Norfolk, Va. Richmostd, Va.
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DOVER AND SOUTH
BCHKDUIiE OF TRAINS OARRTINa PASSENGERS

TlVtB aviHDAJ, FKBRTJABT 8TH, 1914
Boath Bonnd Trains:

T. I
P.M. A. It
M:4l 4:4i

1:00 1:01
l:o 1:01
1:11 1:17.
l:ts 1:11
1:41 1:41
f :00 1:10

; Dove
:". FOTI .

Taylon
Phillips
Wimsatt
Comfort

Petersburg
r:0l t:ii Ar. Rlehlaada

I Trains Run Daily Except Bun
D. v7. RICHATJCSOIf, '

.


